Seismic records in down-hole array provide much of information on actual ground behaviors overa wide range of load conditions, especially for strong seismic motions of Level 2, which are important for the design of Ultimate Limit State. These records are used to identify the characteristicsof wave propagation in vertical direction as they affect the motion on ground surface significantly. The array records are also used to verify the numerical procedures for prediction of seismic motion of ground. Although this kind of verification has been proved effective for even middle level motions, itis found very difficult for the strong records near seismic source. Upon analyses of seismic records in Hyogo-ken Nanbu Earthquake, it was recognized that the existence of surface waves in ground motion records raises the problem, that usually can't be treated properly in numerical procedures including no seismic source model. This fact should be considered with compensation for seismic resistance design, in which the ground motion is predicted by numerical procedures.
